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While running specialty retail continues to roll 
merrily along, big retailers continue to feel the 
pain in the pockets of consumers.  February 

sales were slightly above the bleak forecasts of analysts, 
but not enough to convince anyone that major gains are 
lurking around the corner. 

The International Council of Shopping Centers report-
ed same store retail sales were up by 1.9% in February, 
a bump over January’s gains of .5 percent. But a big 
part of the uptick can be attributed to a 2.6% increase 
from Wal-Mart. Interestingly, the Wal-Mart numbers in-
clude an increase in grocery and apparel sales. The ap-
parel category has been brutal at general retail, so any 
ray of light is viewed as a positive development.

For February, Target also reported an increase of 
.5% and Nordstrom said sales dipped 5.8%. 

While analysts pondered February retail sales, Foot Locker 
reported a down fourth quarter and a down year.  For the 

fourth quarter, Foot Locker, Inc. reported net earn-
ings fell 23% to $87 million, or 56 cents a share, 
from $113 million, or 72 cents, a year ago. Income 
from continuing operations dropped 21.8% to $86 
million, or 55 cents a share, this year as compared 
with $110 million, or 70 cents, last year.

For the full year, the company reported net in-
come of $53 million, or $0.34 per share, compared 
with net income of $251 million, or $1.60 per share, 
last year. Income from continuing operations was 
$51 million, or $0.33 per share in 2007, versus $247 
million, or $1.58 per share, in 2006.

Meanwhile, the running industry’s national fran-
chised chain reported that over all sales grew 19% 
and same store sales grew by 15% (see story be-

low). Brooks Sports, widely seen as the number two running 
specialty vendor reported robust 2007 results and an excel-
lent fi rst quarter of 2008 (see story on page 9). ●

Big Retailers Still Struggling
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Fleet Feet, Incorporated, (www.fl eetfeetsports.com) the 
nation’s leading franchisor of running specialty stores, 
recorded 19 percent growth in overall sales in 2007 with 

80 stores, surpassing $75 million in revenue compared to $63 
million in 2006. Comparative store sales in 2007 increased 15 
percent over 2006.  

Twenty-fi ve stores recorded $1 million in annual sales in 
2007 with the addition of four stores to these ranks.  Average 
sales for stores opened for two or more years surpassed the 

million dollar mark for the fi rst time (from $996,000 in 2006 to 
$1,075,000 in 2007). 

Fleet Feet, Inc. added 12 new franchise owners to the network in 
2007.  Ten new locations were opened, including one by an existing 
franchisee, and three existing locations changed ownership.  Three 
of the new franchise owners are former store employees, bring-
ing the total number of franchises owned by former employees to 
18.  Fleet Feet, Inc. plans to open 12 new stores in 2008. Currently, 
there are 81 Fleet Feet stores nationwide. ●

Fleet Feet, Inc. Racks Up 19 Percent Growth in 2007

February was 
a little better 
than January, 

but what 
lies ahead?
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Earlier this month Fleet Feet announced the launch of No 
Boundaries, a national  training program geared toward 
guiding beginners to walk or run their fi rst 5K (3.1 miles).  

This spring, in a partnership with New Balance, more than 80 
Fleet Feet Sports stores around the country are offering the 
program to their local communities.  The purpose of the pro-
gram is to introduce participants to the running and walking, 
encourage them to live healthier lifestyles and achieve goals 
they never thought possible.  

According to Fleet Feet, Incorporated President, Jeff 
Phillips, “No Boundaries allows Fleet Feet Sports to share 
its brand message and mission of fi t with a completely new 
group of customers.  In one of our communities where we 
piloted it, 75% of the participants had never shopped at a 
Fleet Feet Sports store before.”

Although Fleet Feet Sports is well known among run-
ners, the majority of No Boundaries participants considered 
themselves minimally active prior to joining their local train-

ing program.  With the guidance of coaches and staff, No 
Boundaries participants will work toward building healthier 
lifestyles and discover how proper footwear and technical 
apparel can help them stay comfortable while pursuing their 
goals. Local coaches will provide advice, support, weekly 
group training runs and walks, and educational clinics on 
topics such as proper nutrition, choosing the right gear, and 
avoiding injury.   

New Balance has partnered with Fleet Feet Sports as the 
national sponsor of the No Boundaries program to provide 
support, product and advertising dollars.  

According to Phillips, “Our store owners are focused on 
educating and helping people in their local communities live 
healthier lifestyles.  This program not only helps beginners 
train for their fi rst 5K, but it provides the support and tools 
they need to live a healthier lifestyle for years to come.  We 
are proud to partner with New Balance on a program that 
can change peoples’ lives.” ●

Fleet Feet Launches Nationwide 
Program for New Runners and Walkers

KEEP YOUR COOL.
     MAX YOUR 
PERFORMANCE.™

COOLMAX® XtraLife fabric for socks combines the 
incredible abrasion resistance of CORDURA® yarn with 
the moisture management of COOLMAX® fabric and 
LYCRA® fi ber for a lasting fi t. For more information, 
email John Haigh at john.r.haigh@invista.com. 

COOLMAX® fabric, CORDURA® yarn and LYCRA® fi ber are 
trademarks of INVISTA. © INVISTA 2008. All rights reserved.
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Size Us Up!
The fact is that all runners are not alike.
At Cho-Pat, we understand people 
are different and that is why our 
American-made supports are
available in a range of sizes. 
The choice is yours!

Dual Action
Knee Strap

Shin Splint 
Compression Sleeve

ITB Strap

www.cho-pat.com
1-800-221-1601
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By aggressively positioning itself as a 
multi-sport brand, Avia is becoming 
relevant to specialty retailers again.

Over the past year, the brand which is 
owned by American Sporting Goods, has 
sponsored more than 20 triathlons and 
multi-sport events including The Wildfl ower, 
held in early May in Central California, one 
of the largest triathlon events in the world, 
with 7,500 athletes and 30,000 spectators 
attending each year. Earlier this year, Avia 
signed a deal to become the offi cial running 
shoe partner of USA Triathlon, the sanction-
ing authority for more than 2300 multi-sport 
events nationwide.

In addition to the USAT deal and event 
sponsorships, Avia has also signed endorsement deals 
with a number of top triathletes and multi sport athletes 
including 

Kenny Souza, Duathlete, World Champion and eight-
time U.S. Champion Scott Tinley, two-time world Champi-
on Dave Scott, and Conrad Stoltz, triple World Champion 
of the XTERRA series of off-road triathlon races.

“When we were looking at market opportunities, triathlon 
and multi-sport was wide open to us,” said Ed Goldman, 
VP marketing for ASG, which has owned Avia since 1996.

Like many of the company’s other brands, Avia was 
positioned as a value priced athletic brand with mid-tier 
distribution. Avia’s fi rst major marketing move in this di-
rection took place last March when it inked the Wildfl ower 
pact, and the company has moved  since then to sign 
other marketing deals and develop product suitable for 
multi-sport athletes and specialty distribution. 

Ike Alvear, a former ASICS executive, working with 
veteran shoe expert Tom Brunick has developed a line of 
performance running shoes that includes cushioning, mo-
tion control and structured cushioning models.

In fact, Avia recently introduced , the Avi-Lite Guide, a 
triathlon inspired running shoe. 

The Avi-Lite Guide is built with a lightweight midsole 
which features the company’s Shear Cantilever System 
(SCS) technology.  SCS combines a beveled heel with a 
lateral crash zone that adapts to a runner’s individual heel 
strike making each step smoother with increased shock 
absorption.  Goldman jokingly says The Avi-Lite Guide 
is a “Jekyll and Hyde” design in that it “is like a motion 
control shoe on the medial side and the lateral side is like 
a lightweight trainer.” Designers took some weight out of 
the shoe by reducing the height of the midsole material 
and some weight producing materials in the upper. The 

result is a shoe that weighs less than 
11 ounces.

“The guidance technology we 
developed for this shoe allows it to be 
lightweight and fast while still provid-
ing the necessary support and stabil-
ity needed during the fatigued state 
of running experienced when coming 
off the bike for the distance race in a 
triathlon,” Goldman noted. 

Available for both men and women 
with a gender specifi c last, the 
Avi-Lite Guide is approved by the 
American Podiatric Medical Associa-
tion and hits retailers this May with a 
MSRP of $110. ●

Avia is Bouncing Back with a Multi Sport Focus
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-Colin Peddie, Marathon Sports, Cambridge MA

-Saucony

PUMA’s new Complete Running ad 
campaign features two top runners: 
Usain Bolt and Kristine Eikrem Engeset. 

The creative features both footwear and apparel 
and highlights the collection’s technical features 
and benefi ts with clever icons denoting the dif-
ferent features: Lighten Up ( a feather); Stay Dry 
(a cactus), Run Like the Wind (a deer), Smooth it 
Out (an iron), and Look Sharp ( a tack).

The print ads will be run in Runner’s World, 
Athlete’s Only, Men’s Fitness, Women’s Health 
and Sports Illustrated Teen.  The online adver-
tising will be with Rodale Network (Women’s 
Health and Men’s Health), Active Athlete, 
Sportsvite, Runner’s World and Google. 

Highlighted products include men’s ½ Zip 
warm up top and baggy short. The women’s 
items featured include the complete Infi nitus, 
cardio Top and Run Skirt. ●

Puma Kicks Off Complete Running Ad Campaign

EXPERIENCE MORE...

Thermophysiological Comfort? 

Running Footwear engineered with GORE-TEX® upper technology is designed 
to provide the serious runner the ultimate in climate comfortable, protective
footwear. Every GORE-TEX® running shoe is specifically designed to keep runners
feet in "the comfort zone". This means that the microclimate inside the shoe 
is maintained at the correct temperature and humidity throughout the run, no 
matter the conditions outside of the shoe. This thermoregulatory system helps 
prevent excessive heat and moisture build-up during high activity, over a wide
range of conditions. It also completely protects the runners feet from weather 
elements and wet ground conditions. By maintaining an optimized comfort zone
inside the shoe, a thermoregulatory balance is achieved which avoids the pain
and performance loss associated with being too hot, too cold or just plain wet. 

Running shoes with GORE-TEX® linings are available from the following brands.

For more information regarding running footwear made with GORE-TEX® linings
email Matthew Schreiner, Global Product Specialist Running at mschrein@wlgore.com

© 2007 W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc. - GORE®, GORE-TEX®, GUARANTEED TO KEEP YOU DRY® and designs are trademarks of W. L. Gore & Associates   gore-tex.com

http://www.saucony.com
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TAKE US FOR A RUN

Bob Roncker, owner of The 
Running Spot in Cincinnati, 
has converted one of his two 
New Balance stores to a 
Running Spot. He still has one 
New Balance store, which is 
on the ground level beneath 
the original Running Spot 
location. 

Uli Becker has been named 
president and CEO of the 
Reebok brand. Becker, cur-
rently chief marketing offi cer 
of Reebok, will succeed Paul 
Harrington, effective April 1, 
when Harrington takes over 
as CEO at Easton-Bell Sports. 

James Curleigh has been 
named president and chief 
executive director at Keen 
Inc.  Curleigh was president 
and CEO of Salomon North 
American from 2001-2006 
and served as the board 
chairman of the Snowsports 
Industry of America trade 
organization from 2006-2007. 
He succeeds running industry 
veteran Kirk Richardson, who 
has become Keen’s director 
of Sustainability. 

Running USA, a national 
organization for the sport of 
distance running, has select-
ed Susan Weeks of Colorado 
Springs, Colo. as its Chief 

Executive Offi cer to replace 
Basil Honikman who earlier 
had announced his retirement 
as its CEO after he led the 
organization for 8 years.

Weeks, 57, who has twenty 
years of Olympic sport man-
agement experience, had 
been the USA Field Hockey 
Assistant Executive Director, 
Business Development since 
2004. In addition, she has 
worked for the United States 
Olympic Committee (USOC) 
as manager of corporate 
services and United States 
Swimming as marketing and 
promotions director.

An avid runner, former 
owner and operator of a spe-
cialty running store and past 
road race director, Weeks has 
a B.S. in Physical Education 
from the University of Wis-
consin, La Crosse.

In support of Crocs’ 
SolesUnited footwear re-
cycling program, Boulder’s 
Pedestrian Shops are 
encouraging customers to 
donate their worn Crocs to 
help people in need. All Crocs 
collected will be sorted, 
cleaned, ground, and manu-
factured into new SolesUnited 
footwear, which is then 
distributed to people in need 
around the world. 

 Both Pedestrian Shops loca-
tions are permanent collec-
tion centers for SolesUnited. 
However, to launch the 
program, they are holding 
a promotion exclusively for 
their customers. Now through 
March 23rd, the Pedestrian 
Shops are offering a $5.00 
discount on any pair of new 
Crocs footwear with each 
pair of Crocs brought in to be 
recycled. 

SOLE, makers of perfor-
mance custom footbeds, 
socks and sandals, has inked 
a deal to be the title sponsor 
of the third annual Baja Trave-
sia Adventure Race. SOLE 
Baja Travesia, which takes 
place March 24-29, 2008, is 
a non-stop, endurance team 
race across the Baja Califor-
nia peninsula in Mexico.

Zappos.com will once again 
sponsor the Las Vegas Mara-
thon. The race is scheduled 
for Sunday Dec. 7, 2008 at 
6:00 a.m. at Mandalay Bay 
Resort & Casino.  .    

Last year the marathon reg-
istered over 16,000 runners, 
attracted spectators and 
brought out top entertainers 
from the Las Vegas Strip such 
as Blue Man Group, Spamalot 
and various entertainers from 

the Cirque du Soleil shows. 
The running fi eld annually 
represents 50 states, more 
than 41 countries and over 
1,900 International runners.

Etonic Announces 
Changes
Terri Murray has been 
named Marketing Services 
Manager for Etonic and Lotto 
Sport USA, effective imme-
diately.  Murray will head up 
our newly created Marketing 
Services Department. In this 
capacity she will assume 
responsibility to manage and 
execute all Brand Marketing 
Projects for Etonic’s golf, run-
ning, and bowling businesses 
to include the Lotto Sport 
USA Division.  

Also, Pete Woodward has 
been named Territory Man-
ager for Etonic’s Running 
Division.  He will be based 
in Boston with responsibil-
ity to cover the greater New 
England and New York City 
markets.  Pete will be respon-
sible to develop Etonic’s Per-
formance Running Business 
within all Running Specialty 
Retailers in his territory.  Pete 
has spent the past three years 
working for Gary Siriano as 
the Division’s marketing coor-
dinator. ●

Running Shorts



You were recently acquired by Shimano. What 
does that mean for the brand in the running 
channel? 

Shimano is committed to giving the team at 
Pearl Izumi the ability to continue our mission of 
becoming a leading specialty run brand.  They 
believe in the brand’s potential in the run channel, 
our footwear and apparel lines and what we need 
to do to continue our focus on the specialty run-
ning channel.  

There’s no question that the purchase by Shimano 
was a great thing for our brand right now.  They are a 
true product leader in both the cycling and fi shing busi-
nesses and an incredibly well run company that we are 
all happy to be a part of.  Shimano owns a stand alone 
fi shing brand called G.Loomis that has its own identity 
and has done very well under Shimano’s ownership. 
We believe Pearl Izumi will be able to maintain a similar 
independence and focus on a specialty channel.

Give us a status update on Pearl Izumi in the running 
channel.  Where are you at in terms of product devel-
opment, distribution and marketing?

The start of 2008 has been exceptional for us.  We 
feel great about the relationships that we have devel-
oped with many specialty running accounts and we 
are seeing a continued increase in our business with 
the retailers that believe in us.  Our top 50 accounts 
are up over 180%.  With that said we need to continu-
ally focus on growing our base of specialty running 
accounts to gain better distribution of our products.  

Our commitment to producing high performance 
differentiated footwear and selling through running 

specialty accounts is unwavering.  And over the past 
few seasons we have developed a core group of these 
accounts that are having great success with Pearl Izumi 
footwear and apparel.  We know that our brand now 
has relevance at retail and that we can have success 
when partnered with the right stores.  

The bottom line is…for the past 2 months we 
have been literally been trying to keep up with run 
footwear orders. Our orders outpaced our forecast 
in January and February so we had to play a bit of 
catch up, but this is ultimately a great sign for Pearl 
Izumi right now.  In particular, the sell-through of our 
new shoes; the syncroInfi nity, the syncroGuide2, the 
Streak and PeakXC has surprised many.  The Streak 
won the award as the “Best Performance Neutral 
Shoe” in the Running Network’s spring Shoe Review.

On the marketing side we will continue to invest 
heavily in run in 2008.  In 07’ we kicked off the Run Like 
an Animal campaign and we will continue to drive that 
message this year.  We will attend over 30 run events 
this year in local markets with our retailers this year’s 
to build the brand in those regions.

Can you provide a product update?
Our most exciting new products for spring 08’ are our 
4 new footwear models.   We added 2 new lightweight 
race and train shoes; the Streak and the Peak XC, as 
well as two new stability models, the syncroInfi nity and 
the syncorGuide2.  We have now added the SKYDEX 
cushioning material we have used in the crash pad in 
past season into the forefoot of all of our new models, 
which give our shoes a very unique ride that holds up 
over time far better that EVA. 

Geoff Shaffer, VP of Marketing, talks about Pearl’s recent acquisition by Shimano and its plans for the future

The Brand Makes a Move by 
Committing to Running Specialty

SyncroGuide2
Motion Control Shoe

Renee Grant, Runner’s Depot, Davie, FL
We have been doing business with Pearl 

for just over a year now. Our volume has 
steadily increased with them and we are 
now on their PI elite dealer program. This 
includes big discounts and dating, stock 
balancing with no shipping charges and 
my rep does the inventory and takes care 
of everything.

Pearl is a great business partner for us... 
very dedicated to running specialty and 
grass roots. Their new marketing campaign 
is a testimonial to this. They just worked 
back-to-back marathon expos with our com-
pany - ING Miami and the A1A Marathon. 
Their expo booth is one of the best I’ve 
seen... very professional. We sold a ton of 
Pearl shoes and apparel at both expos. The 
product is getting better and better. The 
new shoes have a much-improved, seam-
less, fi rst fi t and feel. Customers are loving 
the new Infi nity and the Streak racing fl at.

Pearl Izumi has helped us market the 
product by creating customized e-mails for 
us to distribute to our database. 

Most important - customers can’t fi nd 
Pearl in the big box stores. We love it 
when we sell a Pearl shoe because we 
know the customer will be back in our 
store for their next pair. The company has 
really made a commitment to running spe-
cialty and to us. They have cliniced our 
staff in depth on the product and in turn, 
our staff makes a concerted effort to pull a 
pair of Pearl shoes off the shelf every time 
they could work for a customer.

Pete Snell, Fleet Feet Sports, Tucson
We have carried Pearl since we opened 

almost four years ago. The product has 
evolved and improved and is a great shoe 
for tough to fi t feet because the upper is 
very forgiving. 

The Guide, in particular, is a great shoe. 

Our staff calls it the “miracle Shoe” 
because that’s the shoe we put on a cus-
tomer when nothing else works. That shoe 
has worked for my wife and helped her 
really enjoy her running.

We also really like that Pearl Izumi is 
unique to run specialty with its distribu-
tion. We don’t have to worry about spend-
ing an hour fi tting a customer and then 
having them go to a big box store when 
they need a new shoe because they can 
get it there for $15 less. 

Pearl’s customer service to our store 
is also great. The company’s CSRs are 
empowered to make decisions and solve 
any issues we may have. We are part 
of their PMI (Pearl Managed Inventory 
program), which has been excellent for 
us. You can change out inventory on 
any product that is not selling and they 
cover the shipping. It’s a wonderful pro-
gram that helps us to make money. 

Retailers Talk About Doing Business With Pearl Izumi

FOOTWEAR IQ: PEARL IZUMI

Streak
(Running Networks Best 

Neutral Shoe for 08)  
Lightweight shoe for 

racing and training that 
feature our Skydex 

material in the forefoot 
for the fi rst time

Peak XC
Lightweight trail shoe 
for racing and training

SyncroInfi nity  
Stability
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Employ Jim Roy
By Parker Karnan

Everything you do should pay you back somehow.  In 
business, your inventory, your employees, your hours 
of operation, your location, your marketing efforts, your 

computer systems, and your customers must all be measured 
in terms of whether they are worth their investment.  The 
same principle applies to your personal life.  The time you 
spend with family and friends pays you back by offering fulfi ll-
ing activities and relationships that enrich you.    Maintaining 
a proper balance between your business and personal life  
pays you back by allowing you to be present, energized, and 
at your best.  Whether it’s business or personal, you con-
sciously and unconsciously evaluate your endeavors to de-
termine if they are paying you back.   If you conclude that one 
of these endeavors is not producing the appropriate return, 
hopefully you are prudent enough to make a change.

So how do we measure it?  Particularly in business, what 
metrics best determine if the juice is worth the squeeze?  
When it comes to retail, employ Jim Roy.  Jim Roy is the 
pronunciation for the acronym GMROI (Gross Margin Return 
on Inventory), and it is a key measurement of performance 
that few specialty retailers use.  Nearly all specialty retail-
ers track their product gross margin.  The industry bench-
mark for specialty running retailers is a maintain margin of 
43.5% before applying trade discounts.  Gross Margin is a 
good measure of profi t but it doesn’t take into account the 
inventory carrying cost of that profi t.  Some, but not enough, 
specialty retailers measure inventory turnover.  The industry 
benchmark for inventory turnover is 4 product turns an-
nually.  Inventory turn is a good indicator of cash fl ow and 
liquidity but doesn’t take into account gross margin.  GMROI 
takes into account both gross margin and inventory turnover 

in one formula and offers businesses a great metric to deter-
mine whether your business is paying you back.  

This formula is .
Just Kidding.  It’s much simpler.  To actually fi nd your 

GMROI divide the gross margin of a department or business 
by its average inventory at cost.  
The formula is:

Just Kidding.  It’s much simpler.  To actually fi nd your GM-
ROI divide the gross margin of a department or business by 
its average inventory at cost.  

The formula is:

For example, let’s say your business did $800,000 in sales 
at 40% margin over the course of one year. Your GM$ would 
be $320,000 and your COGS would be $480,000.  Over that 
same period, you turned your inventory 3 times; so your 
average inventory at cost was $160,000: 

Using the formula above,  

your gross margin return on inventory investment would be 
$2.00.  What does this mean? Simply put, for every $1 you 
put into your business, your received $2 in return.  Is this 
good?  It looks like you doubled your money, and you did 

http://www.nathansports.com
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from a product standpoint.  But before that money goes to 
the bank, you need to cover your expenses.  Let’s look at the 
table below.

Description $$ %

Total Revenue $800,000 100%

Cost Of Goods Sold $480,000 60%

Payroll and Taxes $120,000 15%

Rent, Systems, and Mktg. $80,000 10%

General and Administrative $80,000 10%

Profi t $40,000 5%

This very generalized but not atypical P&L indicates the 
slim profi t for a specialty store with GMROI of $2.00.  What 
this P&L doesn’t show is the $160,000 in inventory on aver-
age that ties up cash every month and sits on the shelf for 
120 days.  Running a healthy specialty store with a GMROI of 
$2.00 is diffi cult.  At specialty, the magic number for GMROI 
is $3.00 and is achieved through a blend of improved mar-
gins and reduced average inventory without sacrifi cing sales. 
If the business in above scenario improved margin by 300 
basis points to 43% and increased turnover to 4 annually, the 
scenario would change dramatically.  See the table below to 
compare.

Description 40% GM 
3 Turns

43% GM 
4 Turns

Total Revenue $800,000 $800,000

Gross Margin $320,000 $344,000

Cost Of Goods Sold $480,000 $456,000

Avg. Inventory at Cost $160,000 $114,000

GMROI $2.00 $3.01

Profi t $40,000 $64,000

What is more impressive than a $24,000 increase in annual 
profi ts is the $46,000 in cash freed up by reducing the aver-
age inventory.  In tangible terms, when the owner goes to pay 
the bills every month, the company bank account has about 
$48,000 more than it did previously, $2,000 in profi t and 
$46,000 from inventory.  Over a year it amounts to $70,000.  
The asset previously held in inventory moves to cash.  

Owners who start to calculate their GMROI and are pru-
dent enough to improve it have been liberated by the results.  
One specialty retailer who improved his GMROI from $2.80 
to $3.80 in 2007 was so surprised in December when he 
checked his banking balance after all bills had been paid that 
he thought for a moment his bank had made a mistake.  They 
hadn’t. The owner had diligently increased his annual gross 

margin by $30,000 and reduced his average inventory at cost 
by $40,000.  As a result, he had signifi cantly improved his 
fi nancial picture.  

Ready to employ Jim Roy?  First, do you know your aver-
age inventory?  Calculating this value is usually the primary 
barrier to using GMROI.  Most POS systems at specialty 
don’t store inventory values, and so the system can’t track 
inventory trends.  If your system falls into this category, you 
need to start tracking inventory manually.  It requires you 
to run a monthly on hand report, by department if possible.  
Nearly all systems have this capability.  Run the report on the 
last day of the month, and put both the retail value and cost 
into a spreadsheet.  Those two fi gures will allow you to track 
turnover and GMROI.   The fi rst 2 month average will give 
you an idea of where you stand.  After 4 you will diagnose 
a trend.  After 8 months you will have it down.  It won’t take 
long before you will have a valuable metric that acts like a 
business consultant at a fraction of the cost.   You will have 
employed Jim Roy, and believe me, he will pay you back. ●

Questions or comments for Parker?  Interested in talk-
ing specifi cally about your business?  Starting on Thursday, 
Apri 3, Karnan Associates will hold open offi ce hours for two 
hours on Thursday from 12-2 PST.  Offi ce hours are spon-
sored by the IRRA and are free of charge to al IRRA mem-
bersl.  Appointments can be made in advance and are fi rst-
come fi rst-serve. Contact Karnan Associates at 206.601.7019, 
email parker@karnanassociates.com, or visit www.karnanas-
sociates.com.  Parker is accredited by the Institute for Inde-
pendent Business and is a member of the IRRA.

(Jim Roy continued)

SAVE THE DATE!

 Adolphus Hotel & Dallas Convention Center
November 10 – 13, 2008

www.therunningevent.com 
For more info, call Troy Leonard at 352-624-1561

tleonard@formula4media.com
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Brooks Sports, Inc.—comprised of Brooks® and Moving 
Comfort®—delivered a record year of revenue, gross 
margin, profi tability, and return on capital in 2007. This 

marks Brooks’ sixth consecutive record year following a strate-
gic product and distribution refocus and leadership team shift 
that occurred in 2001—a move that has resulted in tripling the 
company’s size.

In 2007, Brooks Sports grew overall brand sales revenue more 
than $30 million, or 17.5 percent, to more than $170 million. 
Domestic revenue saw a 20-percent jump relative to 2006, while 
international business pulled in an annual revenue increase in 
excess of 19 percent. Additionally, the company delivered record 
operating earnings in 2007, up 39 percent versus 2006.  

Brooks conducted 76 percent of its 2007 domestic business 
in the specialty running retail channel.  According to Leisure 
Trends, which began publishing data on the specialty running 
market in April 2007, at the close of last year Brooks ranked No. 
2 in apparel market share with 13.6 percent in units. Include 
sister brand Moving Comfort—a women’s-only performance 
apparel brand lauded for its technical sports bras—and Brooks 
Sports, Inc. collectively claimed 18.2 percent apparel market 
share in specialty running, second only to Nike.

Other 2007 business highlights for the brand,  according to 
Brooks:
■ “At Once” fi ll-in order trends, an indicator of retail sell-through 

of products, drew a 21-percent domestic increase over 2006. 
■ For the tenth consecutive season, Brooks was ranked No. 1 

by Sports Marketing Surveys last fall for in-house customer 

service and product delivery in the specialty running channel. 
■ For the second consecutive season, Brooks was ranked No. 1 

last fall in Sports Marketing Surveys’ Dealer Confi dence Index, 
which measures specialty running retailers’ overall impres-
sions of each brand and the company it represents. 

■ The Adrenaline™ GTS became Brooks’ fi rst footwear style to 
sell more than 1 million pairs in a year, a signifi cant milestone 
for a brand Brooks’ size.  

After its fi rst full year of operation under the Brooks Sports, 
Inc. umbrella, Moving Comfort reports these additional 2007 
business highlights:

■ Domestic sales revenue saw an 18-percent jump relative to 06.
■ Moving Comfort shipped more than 700,000 sports bras in the 

U.S. in 2007; the brand experienced a 30 percent increase in 
sports bras invoiced relative to 2006.

■ Within Fleet Feet stores, Moving Comfort experienced 30-
percent growth over 2006 to become the No. 2 apparel brand 
closing in on Nike.

■ Moving Comfort unveiled its new logo and began the process 
of rebranding via new hangtags, in-store fi xtures, business 
collateral, catalogs, and more.
Momentum into 2008 remains solid for both brands, par-

ticularly in light of retailer caution regarding the economy. For 
the balance of the year as of March 9, 2008, Brooks’ business 
posted a 24-percent future order backlog increase, lead by an 
International gain of 42 percent. Worldwide future order backlog 
for Brooks and Moving Comfort combined was up 18 percent 
compared to last year at the same time. ●

Brooks Sports Announces Sixth 
Year of Double-Digit Growth 

Patty Kelly joins ASICS

Patty Kelly has joined ASICS 
America Product Manager in 
the apparel department.  Patty, 

who specializes in brand and product 
launches, will focus her efforts on both 
Womens and Mens ASICS apparel.

Kelly is a former member of the Ca-
nadian Elite triathlon team and began 
her business career at

Saucony, focusing on product and 
sales for the Hind brand.  In addition to 
these responsibilities, she also worked 
on  footwear marketing.  In 2003, Kelly 
led the international launch of its apparel 
collection to over 50 countries. ●

Columbia Sportswear Realigns Montrail Brand 
Management Under Mountain Hardwear Subsidiary

Columbia Sportswear announced it will realign its Montrail footwear brand under 
its Mountain Harware subsidiary, effective May 1. All sales, marketing and service 
functions for Montrail Inc., a leading trail running and hiking footwear maker ac-

quired by Columbia in 2006, will be realigned under the management team of Mountain 
Hardwear Inc., a subsidiary acquired by Columbia in 2003. 

Mountain Hardwear is well known in the outdoor industry as a leading manufacturer 
of high-end mountaineering and outdoor equipment, apparel and accessories.  Montrail 
product sourcing functions will remain under Columbia Sportswear corporate manage-
ment in Portland, OR and US product distribution and shipping will continue to be 
processed through the company’s Kentucky facility.

Mike Wallenfels, president of Mountain Hardwear, will be responsible for over-
seeing operations of the Montrail brand from Mountain Hardwear’s Richmond, 
California offi ces. ●


